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Abstract
Background: When introduced to novel environments, the ability for a species to survive and rapidly proliferate
corresponds with its adaptive potential. Of the many factors that can yield an environment inhospitable to foreign
species, phenotypic response to variation in the thermal climate has been observed within a wide variety of
species. Experimental evolution studies using bacteriophage model systems have been able to elucidate mutations,
which may correspond with the ability of phage to survive modest increases/decreases in the temperature of their
environment.
Results: Phage FX174 was subjected to both elevated (50°C) and extreme (70°C+) temperatures for anywhere
from a few hours to days. While no decline in the phage’s fitness was detected when it was exposed to 50°C for a
few hours, more extreme temperatures significantly impaired the phage; isolates that survived these heat
treatments included the acquisition of several mutations within structural genes. As was expected, long-term
treatment of elevated and extreme temperatures, ranging from 50-75°C, reduced the survival rate even more.
Isolates which survived the initial treatment at 70°C for 24 or 48 hours exhibited a significantly greater tolerance to
subsequent heat treatments.
Conclusions: Using the model organism FX174, we have been able to study adaptive evolution on the molecular
level under extreme thermal changes in the environment, which to-date had yet to be thoroughly examined.
Under both acute and extended thermal selection, we were able to observe mutations that occurred in response
to excessive external pressures independent of concurrently evolving hosts. Even though its host cannot tolerate
extreme temperatures such as the ones tested here, this study confirms that FX174 is capable of survival.
Background
Changes in environmental conditions alter the outcome
of natural selection, affecting the selective benefits of
subsequent adaptations that improve an organism’s fit-
ness in the new conditions. In the case of extreme
environmental change, the appearance and fixation of
beneficial adaptations can be essential for survival.
A large number of different factors, e.g. resource avail-
ability, temperature, community dynamics, etc., can
drive adaptive evolution. In particular, species’ responses
to climate changes are of growing concern, and numer-
ous studies have been carried out for a wide variety of
organisms in nature as well as the laboratory, e.g. pikas
[1], fish [2], honey bees [3], daphnia [4] and microbes
[5], amongst many others.
Within eukaryotic and even bacterial species, identify-
ing the correspondence between minute molecular
adaptations and changes in the organism’s fitness is
challenging. In contrast, bacteriophages have frequently
been isolated from nature and used as model laboratory
systems due to their much more compact genomes and
the corresponding relative ease for assessing molecular
responses to selection. Moreover, while each phage has
a small genome, phages are the most abundant form of
life on earth and play a pivotal role within the global
ecosystem [6,7]. As such, numerous studies have been
conducted examining phages and their thermal environ-
ment in nature. Metagenomic studies have examined
the diversity of marine viruses, which includes phages,
in diverse thermal conditions, from thermal vents and
hot springs [8-10] to samples from the bitter cold of
Antarctica [11,12].* Correspondence: cputonti@luc.edu
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In the laboratory, adaptive evolution experiments have
been performed for individual phage species, exploring
their viability at temperatures both within and exceeding
their thermal niche [5,13-20]. In addition to assessing
adaptations made in response to new selective pressures
phenotypically (typically with respect to the survival rate
and/or morphology of plaques), mutations occurring in
response to a particular thermal environment can be
directly determined and monitored over generations.
The range of temperatures and duration of exposure dif-
fers from one study to another; moreover, the means in
which the treatment is applied also varies. For instance,
many of the studies of the phages FX174 and G4 have
explored the response to elevated temperatures on the
phage-host pair, in other words plating/culturing the
phage and bacterial host (typically incubated at 37°C) at
a range of temperatures: 42°C to 56°C [13], 38°C to
43.5°C [20], 37°C to 45°C [16], 41.5°C to 44°C [19], and
27°C to 44°C [5,17]. Despite the knowledge garnered
from previous studies of E. coli growth at different tem-
peratures [21-23], identifying the adaptations of the
phage due solely from the thermal environment and not
from a host response to the environment is challenging.
Avoiding such obstacles, studies have also been con-
ducted in which changes in temperature were applied to
just the phage, e.g. FX174 [14], T4 [15], and F6 [18].
Thus far, research has chiefly focused on relatively
modest changes in thermal environment. Survival and
adaptive evolution to extremes remains largely
unknown. Here, using the well-studied ssDNA bacter-
iophage FX174, elevated temperatures both for rela-
tively short as well as long durations of time are
explored. In contrast with other studies of temperature
selection for this phage [5,13,16,17,19,20], thermal treat-
ments are focused on the phage itself. Extreme tempera-
tures, comparable to those occurring within hot springs
(74°C +) [10], were explored to assess the ability of
FX174 to survive and adapt in novel environments.
Results
Acute thermal selection
Following the experimental design illustrated in Figure 1
(see Methods), plaque numbers for phage treated at 50°
C, regardless of the time of exposure, were unchanged
relative to control phage lysates; dilution series were car-
ried out confirming a minimal (less than one order of
magnitude) decline in phage survival (results not shown).
In contrast, many of the samples subjected to 70°C did
not form any plaques when plated. Comparison of the
number of PFU of the control lineage, the Anc strain,
(in essence time point 0) and each of the treatment lines
allows us to calculate the average survival rate. Table 1
delineates the results of a two-way ANOVA of the survi-
val rates for all 24 samples (12 treated at 50°C and 12 at
70°C) revealing that only temperature is found to be sta-
tistical significant. The average survival rate for the 50°C
treatment samples was 98% and for the 70°C treatments
was 0.0083%. The survival rate within the 70°C treat-
ments varied according to the exposure time; the average
survival rates and standard error of the mean for the 70°
C treatments are shown in Figure 2. It is important to
note, however, that only two-thirds of phage populations
at the 70°C treatment temperature survived. The number
of plaques produced was drastically smaller than that of
the 50°C treatments.
Plaques from eight of these 70°C treatment plates
were isolated and their adsorption rate was quantified
(see Methods, refr. [24]). Table 2 lists the adsorption
rates for the heated (70°C) isolates as well as the
Figure 1 Experimental design for short-term treatment of
phage lysate to elevated temperatures. Each virus lysate tube
was submerged in water and treated at either 50°C or 70°C for 1, 2,
3, or 4 hours, after which it was plated with E. coli C.
Table 1 Two-way ANOVA results for short-term heat
treated isolates.
Source of Variation SS df MS F P-value
Temperature 5.989902 1 5.989902 1437433 4.63E-41
Time 1.24E-05 3 4.14E-06 0.993199 0.42113
Interaction 1.24E-05 3 4.14E-06 0.993199 0.42113
Figure 2 The average survival rates and standard error of the
mean for the 70°C treatments.
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untreated isolate (time point 0). While two of the eight
acute selected isolates had higher rates of adsorption
than the control, the majority exhibit a reduced adsorp-
tion rate.
As previous studies suggest [16,19], the ability to endure
this elevated temperature is likely due to adaptations
within the structural proteins. Thus, we sequenced a
~2700 bp region encompassing the structural coding
regions of the isolated plaques to identify possible benefi-
cial mutations; each sequenced region was compared to
the ancestral strain’s genomic sequence in order to identify
what mutations occurred. The sequences of the isolates
from the 50°C treatments were identical to the ancestor
Anc sequence. On the contrary, the 70°C treatment isolate
sequences included several mutations (Table 3): the
E150D mutation occurred within the D protein coding
region (also in the overlapping E coding region); the
A45V, L242F and Q349H within the F protein coding
region; and the V44L, T63S and G79V within the H pro-
tein coding region. All of the mutations observed were
nonsynonymous; individual nucleotide changes are listed
in Additional file 1: Supplemental Table S1. In total four
different genotypes were observed. The average adsorption
rates for each genotype are: 1.40 × 10-10 (E150D/L242F/
Q348H/V44L/T63S), 1.67 × 10-9 (G79V), 1.75 × 10-10
(E150D/A45V/L242F/Q349H/T63S), and 8.07 × 10-10
(Q349H/T63S).
Extended thermal selection
We next explored the evolution of the phage to with-
stand longer exposure to elevated temperatures. In parti-
cular, we were interested in determining the extent of
adaptation to 70°C resulting from extended selection.
When creating a high titer FX174 stock for use in the
extended thermal selection experiments, the population
incorporated two nonsynonymous mutations (in the F
and H coding region) resulting in a modified strain,
which we refer to as JACS, serving as the ancestral popu-
lation of the extended thermal selection experiments
(see Methods). This high titer lysate was subjected to
much longer durations of heat exposure, ranging from 24
to 96 hours (Figure 3 and Table 4). Just as in the acute
thermal treatments, the mutations occurring within the
phage during these treatments are a result solely of the
temperature, as has been previously observed [15], rather
than in response to the host or replication errors. After
Table 3 Nonsynonymous mutations observed in the
short-term heat (70°C) treated isolates.
Protein Coding Region
Duration of
Selection
D F H
1 hour E150D L242F Q349H V44L T63S
1 hour Q349H T63S
2 hours E150D A45V L242F Q349H T63S
2 hours Q349H T63S
3 hours G79V
3 hours E150D A45V L242F Q349H T63S
3 hours E150D A45V L242F Q349H T63S
4 hours Q349H T63S
Figure 3 Experimental design for long-term treatment of
phage lysate to elevated temperatures. Each virus lysate tube
was submerged in water and heated, after which it was either
entirely plated with E. coli C or an aliquot was plated and the
remaining lysate was used for subsequent heating. In the case of
the former, the plate was harvested after overnight incubation and
used for subsequent treatments (as indicated in the figure by the
gray dashed line).
Table 4 Long-term heat treatment protocol. Those
rounds with an “x” for the Replating column signify that
the entire treatment tube was plated on E. coli C and
incubated overnight at 37°C.
Selection round Temperature (°C) Duration (hours) Replating
1A (Line A) 70 24
1B (Line B) 70 48
2 50 24 x
3 75 72 x
4 70 24 x
5 50 65
6 50 24 x
7 50 96 x
8 50 24
9 50 72 x
Table 2 Adsorption rates for short-term heat (70°C)
treated isolates.
Duration of Selection Adsorption Rate (ml/min)
Untreated Control 1.94 × 10-10
1 hour 1.40 × 10-10
1 hour 7.06 × 10-10
2 hours 4.80 × 10-11
2 hours 8.60 × 10-10
3 hours 1.67 × 10-9
3 hours 2.00 × 10-10
3 hours 2.78 × 10-10
4 hours 8.56 × 10-10
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each selection period, 100 μl of lysate was sampled onto
E. coli C while the remaining lysate solution was then
returned to thermal selective conditions. Periodically, the
entire lysate was plated on the host, and following over-
night incubation, the plate was harvested and used for
subsequent heat treatments (as indicated by the gray
dashed arrow in Figure 3). These brief periods of relaxed
selection, in the absence of elevated/extreme tempera-
tures, were critical. As the number of viable phage
decreases, the probability of their collection between heat
treatments (and their formation of plaques when plated)
also decreases. By plating the entire remaining lysate and
allowing for a population expansion, we could readily
assess the viability of the entire population and decrease
the potential for population extinction. The observations
made during these platings served as the rationale behind
the times and temperatures of successive rounds of selec-
tion (see Methods). In addition, this also assisted in
maintaining a relatively constant solution volume within
the tube under treatment while allowing the treated
phage of replicating within the host and the associated
introduction of genetic variability.
Table 4 lists the temperature and duration of heat
exposure for each sequential period of selection as well
as the stages within the protocol for which the entire
lysate was plated and harvested for subsequent treatment.
The first treatment administered, of either 24 hours at
70°C (henceforth referred to as “Line A”) or to 48 hours
at 70°C ("Line B”), quickly culled all phages unable to
withstand this elevated temperature; thus one my con-
clude that such phages accumulated irreparable muta-
tions as a result of the long-term extreme temperature
exposure which prohibited them from later infecting and
reproducing within the host. In total, 18 replicates (nine
for each line) were subjected to thermal selection ranging
from 50°C to 75°C, lasting over 17 days in total. After
each selection period, a sample of each lysate population
was plated as well as titered (see Methods).
As expected based upon the short-term heat-treat-
ments, the majority of the replicate lineages did not
survive the initial treatment at 70°C; in fact, of the esti-
mated 1 × 1015 phage within the 1 ml tube treated, less
than 10-13 survived the first two treatments. For the 18
replicates, only one of each line survived the subse-
quent eight rounds of selection. Figure 4 shows the
relative percentage of surviving phage; denoted by the
asterisks are the treatments in which the phage lysate
was collected from the previous treatment’s plating and
incubation at 37°C for 24 hours. As a result of these
platings, it is very likely that the volume of phage is
not held constant throughout the duration of the ther-
mal treatments. Despite this, two important observa-
tions can be drawn from the figure. Firstly, because
both lines are undergoing the same treatment regiment
after the first treatment, one can compare the survival
and relative changes in fitness (in the treatment’s abil-
ity to infect and replicate during the plating) between
the two lines. As shown in the figure, the phage popu-
lation of Line A decreased after the second selection
round whereas the Line B population remained rather
static after the initial treatment. After subsequent heat-
ing, however, Line A regained fitness and the ability to
withstand prolonged heating at 50°C. Both lines
showed an improved survival rate at 50°C than they
did after the initial long-term exposure to 70°C during
the first treatment. Secondly, one can see that the sur-
viving phages (regardless of the line) do not experience
a rapid increase in fitness and regain a titer comparable
to the initial ancestral line during subsequent tempera-
ture treatments.
One of the factors which can affect phage fitness is
its ability to be adsorbed by the host species. Thus
the adsorption rate for each of the surviving phages
(after all nine rounds of selection) was determined to be
1.5 × 10-9 ml/min for Line A and one order of magnitude
less, 1.91 × 10-10 ml/min for Line B.
To determine if these isolates were more capable to
withstand elevated temperatures than the JACS or Anc
strains, five replicates of the surviving lineages (at the
same initial titer) were heated for 4 hours at 50°C and
4 hours at 70°C. Both the Line A and Line B isolates
treated at 50°C appeared identical to the untreated JACS
and Anc strains as well as the treatments from the
Figure 4 The survival rate of Line A and Line B isolates
throughout extended thermal selection. This rate was calculated
based upon the PFU values at time 0 (ancestral control lines) and
the number of PFU after each treatment. The PFU values measured
for treatment 4 (open square and triangle for Line A and B
respectively) are approximated values due to the less than exact
amounts of treated solution available for plating. The asterisks are
the treatments in which the phage lysate was collected from the
previous treatment’s plating and incubation at 37°C for 24 hours.
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short-term experiment. In contrast with the results of
the short-term exposure to 70°C, Lines A and B
appeared identical to the untreated JACS and Anc
strains; dilution series were performed showing no
detectable decline in titer.
DNA from the two surviving lineages was isolated,
amplified, and sequenced (see Methods) in order to
uncover which molecular changes were responsible for
the isolate’s ability to withstand long periods of elevated
temperatures. Table 5 lists the mutations identified; Line
A includes one nonsynonymous mutation and one
synonymous mutation and Line B includes two nonsy-
nonymous mutations. The sequence for Line A has been
deposited [GenBank: GU385905]. Interestingly, the
mutations within the two surviving lines occurred at
positions different from those observed during the
sequencing of the short-term heat treatments. Moreover,
the mutations which occurred in the acute thermal
selection experiments were not seen in the surviving
long-term treatment isolates. To assess the uniqueness
of the individual mutations within the lines, the isolate’s
genome was aligned with 66 publically available FX174
genomes. The presence of threonine at amino acid posi-
tion 100 of the F protein is common amongst the
sequences (occurring in 58 other strains while the ala-
nine of the ancestor JACS is present in seven other
strains). The lysine at amino acid position 151 of the H
protein is also common; in fact the JACS ancestor is the
only strain with another amino acid at this position.
Discussion
Exposing phage to elevated and extreme temperatures
can have one of two principal effects. Firstly, as previous
studies have shown, mutations can be induced by heat
[15]. Thus new genetic variations can arise within the
population as a result of increased temperatures. Sec-
ondly, genetic variants present within a population can
respond differently to their new environmental condi-
tions. Thus, genotypes with the ability to tolerate this
new environment, regardless of their initial frequencies
within the population, will survive while others may per-
ish. A combination of the two is also possible.
We can draw two conclusions based upon the results
of exposing the phage to acute thermal selection. Firstly,
heating the wild-type FX174 at 50°C for brief periods of
times had no or little effect on phage viability and does
not lead to the introduction of genetic variation or
increase within the population of genetic variants. No
decline in phage titer occurred between one and four
hours suggesting that the phage is inherently able to
withstand this heat in an aqueous environment, despite
the fact that it is well above the temperature that is com-
fortable for its host. Secondly, exposure to 70°C for even
a short period of time greatly diminishes ancestral phage
survival, although some phages persist in this harsh envir-
onment. The morphology of the plaques isolated after 70°
C selection were similar to those produced by the
untreated FX174, albeit drastically fewer in number.
The fact that the 50°C treatment line sequences and
subsequent resequencing of plaques from the control
lines do not include the mutations detected within the
70°C treatment sequences suggests that the mutations
observed within the lines are in response to their expo-
sure to the elevated temperature rather than possible
variation present within the initial phage population. As
such, one could conclude that all (or a subset) of the
mutations found confer the ability to withstand brief
exposure to 70°C. To confirm this hypothesis, these iso-
lates were subjected to another round of heating (for
the same duration as previously administered) and
replated; the number of PFUs exceeded that of its pre-
vious plating (results not shown) indicating that these
mutations do in fact correspond with heat resistance.
The mutations detected within the sequences of the
heat tolerant plaques reveal that there are multiple
mutations which are associated with the response to
temperature. Three of the isolates, one treated for
2 hours and two treated for 3 hours, had the exact same
set of mutations. All but one of the eight isolates con-
tained the transversion G® T (Q349H) at nucleotide
position 2050 within the F coding region and the transi-
tion C® T (T63S) at nucleotide position 3120 within
the H coding region. The missense mutation at the posi-
tion in F is believed to have a role in stabilizing the viral
capsid as well as allow fusion of the viral particle to the
bacterial cell membrane [25,26]. Histidine, unlike gluta-
mine, can support cross-linking within the viral capsid
by accepting protons from adjacent amino acids, which
may provide support and reinforce the viral capsid dur-
ing the extreme hot temperatures [27]. Furthermore,
glutamine residues have been characterized as essential
for entry of enveloped viruses into their host cells; with-
out which the viral capsid is unable to fully fuse with
the bacterial cell membrane [28]. The function of the H
protein or the minor spike protein is attachment of the
virion to the host lipopolysaccharides [29]. One may
thus speculate that this particular missense mutation
may have allowed the isolates to remain viable at
Table 5 Mutations observed in the long-term heat
treated isolates.
Amino Acid Observed
Genome Position Coding Region JACS Line A Line B
1301 F Ala Thr Thr
3386 H Asn Asn Lys
4784 A/A* His His* His
* Indicates synonymous mutation
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extreme temperatures. In a stability experiment, the
cysteine amino acids in the spike protein of phage P22
were replaced with serine; the resulting mutant could
survive at temperatures of up to 75°C [30]. The combi-
nation of the two mutations occurring together suggests
epistasis, and that the selective benefit of one of the
mutations is contingent on the presence of the other.
From these data alone, it is unclear which of the muta-
tions is truly beneficial, and if the selective benefit of
the second mutation is due to amelioration of the pleio-
tropic costs of the first [31].
One of the isolates treated for 3 hours is unique in
that a single missense mutation within the H coding
region (G79V) not only conferred tolerance to the
extreme temperature for 3 hours of exposure but also
improved the rate in which the phage could be adsorbed
(Table 2); the ability to be adsorbed more quickly,
although not specifically selected for here, should lead
to higher fitness for the phage mutant strain [24]. This
isolate’s improved adsorption rate may be attributed to
valine’s contributor to cell anchoring [32]. This single
mutation in fact increases the rate in which it can be
adsorbed exceeding that of its ancestor. Additionally,
the survival rate of this particular isolate was the highest
of any of the short-term treatment lines, 1%. This sug-
gests that the single exchange of a glycine to valine may
in fact both increase adsorption and provide resistance
to elevated temperatures, at least for a short duration.
The phenotypic ramifications of this single mutation
warrant further investigation.
The C® T transition at the 1727 nucleotide position
within the F coding region (L242F) appears in four heat
isolates all of which also include E150D, Q349H, and
T63S. This particular transition has been previously identi-
fied [16,19,20] (Figure 5); in fact in the introduction of
high temperatures (45°C) in the study of Bull et al. [16],
this particular mutation was recovered in ~85% of the iso-
lates. The mutation found in the study of Bull et al. [16] at
nucleotide position 1565, however, was not detected
within the acute thermal selection experiments conducted
here. The other mutation within the F protein found in
this study (A45V) has not been previously detected with
respect to elevated temperature experiments (Figure 5).
The results of the acute thermal selection experiments
may be the result of heat-induced mutation or the result
of proliferation of particular genetic variants present
within the initial population. As Table 3 shows, several
of the different lines independently converged upon the
same mutations suggesting that these mutations, confer-
ring the ability to withstand extreme temperatures, may:
(1) be preferred sites of heat mutagenesis [15] while (2)
maintain the phage’s ability to infect and replicate suc-
cessfully within its host. The question, however,
remained: Would these same mutations afford the phage
with resistance to longer periods of elevated and/or
extreme temperatures?
The extended heat selection gave surprising results in
comparison to the acute selection. None of the muta-
tions observed in the eight sequenced acute selection
isolates were found in either of the two sequenced
Figure 5 Nonsynonymous mutations observed in the FX174 genome due to elevated temperature conditions. Those denoted in black
are from other studies [16,17,19,20]; those denoted in blue are from the acute thermal selection experiments presented here; and those in gold
are from the extended thermal selection isolates.
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extended selection isolates. While the acute results indi-
cated that adaptive responses to thermal stress could be
observed with sufficiently large populations, they were
not predictive of longer-term molecular evolutionary
responses. The absence of similar prevalent genotypes
between the acute and extended selection treatments
and between the two extended selection isolates strongly
suggests historical factors played important roles in the
molecular outcomes. The historical factors likely involve
differences in the initial selective regime, as observed to
differences in the chance fixation of adaptive mutants
[33]. The acute isolates all experienced relatively short
high temperature exposures, four hours or less, while
the extended isolates both experienced long initial expo-
sures, 24 hours or more.
As presented here, one can see that the protocol
employed for the extended thermal selection experi-
ments (Figure 3, Table 4) differs greatly from that of the
acute thermal selection experiments. The fluctuations in
duration and temperature reflect our efforts to expose
the phage lysate to extreme temperatures while simulta-
neously avoiding complete annihilation of the popula-
tion. Moreover, the starting ancestral strain for the
extended experiments differs from that used for the
acute experiments by two nonsynonymous mutations.
This was an unintentional result of creating the high
titer phage lysate prior to starting treatments; this was
not a factor for the acute thermal experiments but actu-
ally does provide insight into how the phage was able to
survive extreme temperatures for days.
Firstly, if we look at Line A, we find that only one
nonsynonymous mutation separates its ancestor JACS
and itself. The Line B survivor also contains this same
nonsynonymous mutation Thr100 in the F coding
region. The Anc strain, which was used as the ancestral
line for the acute thermal selection experiments, also
includes Thr100. It is highly unlikely, however, that the
acquisition of threonine at this position conferred ther-
motolerance. This conclusion is supported by the fact
that the re-heating of the surviving Line A and B strains
for 4 hours at 70°C revealed a significantly greater survi-
val rate than that seen in the acute thermal selection
experiments. Following the same rationale, we can
hypothesize that the nonsynonymous change N151K
within the H coding region of the surviving Line B iso-
late does not confer its thermotolerance as this same
amino acid within the Anc line also includes a lysine at
this position.
If we discount the mutations observed within the sur-
viving lines, how can one explain the ability for these
lines to survive their extended exposure to extreme tem-
peratures? Returning to the results of the acute thermal
selection experiments, we concluded that the exposure
to 50°C did not introduce an extreme stress upon the
phage, as no decline in the survival rate was detected.
Thus, one could conjecture that the mutation(s) which
inferred the thermotolerance of Line A and B was lost
during the final five treatments at 50°C as the conditions
were relaxed. The fact that the number of mutations
observed within both Line A and Line B are not unique
to the individual isolates indicates that FX174 is inher-
ently resistant to elevated temperatures (50°C) even for
long periods of time.
Another possibility exists - the presence of the aspara-
gine within the H protein (Asn151) assisted in the
phage’s ability to withstand the extreme temperatures.
Although we know that protein H is present within the
external spikes of the viron [34], the atomic structure of
protein H is still not resolved; bioinformatic analyses
predict an N-terminal transmembrane and several
coiled-coil domains [35]. The mutation within the JACS
ancestral line and the surviving Line A occurs in the
beginning of the first coiled-coil domain [35]. It is pre-
dicted that the N-terminal end is coiled in the depres-
sion on the external surface of each spike and the
remaining coiled-coil domains are positioned within the
capsid [36]; upon binding with the host LPS, it has been
documented that the H protein changes its conforma-
tion [37]. Until the structure is in fact known, however,
one can only speculate that the Asn151 aids in the vir-
on’s ability to survive extreme temperatures.
Recently, we subjected numerous samples of the Anc
high-titer lysate (which is identical to the surviving Line
B isolate) to 70°C for 24 hours and were unsuccessful in
producing any viable phage. On the contrary, when the
phage collected from the surviving Line A were exposed
to 24 hours at 70°C and then plated, plaques were
observed. The same was found to be true when exposed
to 80°C, a temperature more extreme than that consid-
ered in the long-term treatment regiment. While not
conclusive this suggests that the presence of Asn151
may play a role in the ability to withstand this extreme
temperature for longer durations. With regards to the
Line B survivor, one could speculate that the nonsynon-
ymous mutation, N151L, occurred once the temperature
was reduced to 50°C in rounds 5 through 9 of the treat-
ment protocol (Table 4). Further investigation of the
impact of Asn151 is warranted.
Conclusions
Using the model organism FX174, we have been able to
study adaptive evolution on the molecular level under
extreme thermal changes in the environment, which to-
date had yet to be thoroughly examined. Using both
short-term and long-term heat treatment protocols, we
were able to observe mutations that occurred in
response to excessive external pressures independent of
concurrently evolving hosts. Acute thermal selection
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resulted in many nonsynonymous mutations; these
mutations very likely occurred out of necessity for survi-
val when the phage is forced to evolve to withstand new
environmental conditions. Because of the appearance of
several mutations in tandem, it leads us to believe that
the combination of mutations, specifically Q349H within
the F coding region and T63S within the H coding
region, occurred to increase phage resistance to high
temperature levels. Interestingly, this pair of mutations
was not previously observed together in temperature
treatment studies in which both FX174 and its E. coli
host were heated [16,19,20]. Extended thermal selection,
however, produced less than certain conclusions. None
of the mutations identified in the acute thermal selec-
tion experiments appeared in the final sequenced surviv-
ing lines. The mutations detected within the final
surviving lines, moreover, provided very little insight
into how the two lines survived the lengthy exposure to
extreme temperatures. The presence of Asn151 within
the H protein of initial ancestral strain JACS may poten-
tially be responsible, necessitating further investigation.
The results of the acute and extended thermal selection
experiments, together, confirm that FX174 possesses an
inherent means of tolerating elevated temperatures of
50°C.
Most notably, the fact that under either short or long
durations of elevated or extreme temperatures, exceed-
ing that previously explored [5,13,14,16,17,19,20], con-
fined solely to the phage rather than the phage-host pair
resulted in many mutations which have until now not
been associated with FX174’s ability to withstand
increased temperatures. We thus hypothesize that the
mutations found by our predecessors [16,17,19,20]
which were not observed in our experiments are likely
in response to changes within the host induced by the
new thermal condition in which the phage-host pair is
subjected. Even though its host cannot tolerate extreme
temperatures such as the ones tested here, this study
confirms that FX174 is capable of survival.
Methods
Strains and Culture Conditions
The FX174 Anc and host E. coli C strains were obtained
from C. Burch (University of North Carolina, NC). In
anticipation that the heat treatments to be administered
would kill many of the phages, high titer phage lysates
(~1 × 1015) were created by successive cycles of plating,
harvesting and concentrating (reducing the amount of
saline solution in which the harvested phage were sus-
pended) of the FX174 Anc strain. Dilution series were
performed in duplicate to quantify the increase in titer.
This process was carried out twice, once prior to begin-
ning the short-term thermal experiments and again prior
to conducting the long-term thermal experiments. These
phage strains were sequenced. The phage population
within the high-titer solution for the short-term experi-
ments was confirmed to be that of the published strain
[GenBank: AF176034] [20]. The genomic sequence deter-
mined for the initial high-titer population of the extended
thermal selection experiments, however, was a derivative
of the Anc strain, which we refer to as JACS and have
deposited [GenBank: FJ849058]. The JACS strain differs
from AF176034 by just two nonsynonymous mutations
(amino acid 100 in the F protein and 151 in the H pro-
tein) and emerged while producing a high titer phage
stock population. The mutation observed within the
F coding region is present in other sequenced FX174
genome sequences although the asparagine replacement
of lysine does not appear in any of the published
sequences.
Phage isolates were plated as follows: 100 μl of phage
lysate was added to 3 ml 0.5% agar LB and 1 ml of
E. coli C culture and then overlaid on a 1.7% agar LB
plate. Plates were incubated overnight at 37°C. Fresh
cultures of E. coli C were made daily from the previous
day’s E. coli C culture. All of the E. coli C cultures were
incubated within a culture tube and isolated from cul-
tures containing phage in an effort to eliminate the pos-
sibility of contaminating the host culture and the
potential acquisition of phage resistance. Thus we were
able to maintain a naïve population of the host. The fol-
lowing ratio was utilized to generate fresh populations
of E. coli C: 1 ml of the previous day’s E. coli C culture
to 3 ml of LB. Using this ratio, we were able to obtain a
reproducible turbid culture within 90 minutes. In an
effort to maintain a static genotype and phenotype of
the host species, the E. coli C liquid culture was plated
every fifth day such that the subsequent day’s E. coli
C was derived from a plated colony rather than the pre-
ceding day’s liquid culture. Plates were harvested and
suspended in 0.8% saline solution and treated with 50 μl
chloroform. Viral lysates were stored both at -80°C in
50/50 glycerol/water (v/v) as well as at 4°C.
Short-term heat treatment
To assess the thermotolerance of the FX174 bacterioph-
age, the Anc high titer phage lysates (~1 × 1015) were
treated at either 50°C or 70°C for 1, 2, 3 or 4 hours
and subsequently plated with its native E. coli C host.
Figure 1 depicts the heat scheme employed. 110 μl wild-
type FX174 suspended in 0.8% saline solution was ali-
quoted into individual microcentrifuge tubes and heated
using a digital dry heat bath at either 50°C or 70°C for
1, 2, 3 or 4 hours. The wells of the bath were filled with
water prior to beginning the heat treatment and the
tubes were submerged to ensure a constant temperature
surrounding them. Each temperature and duration was
performed in triplicate. Following heat exposure, the
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tube was incubated for one hour at 4°C and then plated
following the protocol detailed above. Two 110 μl of
the wild-type FX174 were also plated to serve as a con-
trol. The control line provided a means of determining
the expected number of plaque forming units (PFUs)
expected when no treatment was applied. The control
line was taken from the same lysate as the individual
lines which were subjected to heat treatment. Thus, the
plating of the control is the survival rate for all of the
experimental lines of the high titer phage lysate at time
zero.
Long-term heat treatment
1 ml of the high titer FX174 JACS strain suspended in
0.8% saline solution was subjected to a series of heat
treatments sequentially shown in Table 4. After each
round of selection, 100 μl was extracted and plated as
described above; after overnight incubation at 37°C, the
plate was assessed with regards to the number of PFUs
and individual plaque size. These plates were then sub-
sequently harvested and stored both at -80°C and 4°C as
detailed above. Intermittently, the entire phage popula-
tion was plated as described above; after overnight incu-
bation at 37°C, the plate was harvested and suspended
in 0.8% saline solution and used for subsequent heat
treatments. The processes of replating the entire treat-
ment sample was conducted as a measure of control
given the fact that the number of viable phage was redu-
cing which in turn increased the probability that
the randomly selected 100 μl aliquot collected would
not contain any viable phage. Similar to the short-term
heat treatments, the individual microcentrifuge tubes
were submerged within the wells of a dry bath in water
(Figure 3). Six replicates were done initially, followed by
an additional twelve replicates subjected to the same
protocol as described in Table 4.
Two lines, distinguishable by the duration of this first
treatment, were introduced in an effort to explore the
heat-shock tolerance of a naïve phage; moreover, separa-
tion of these two lines allows for the examination of the
impact of this initial treatment on subsequent tolerance
of elevated temperatures. The dramatic increase in the
duration of the temperature exposure, in comparison to
that of the short-term treatment experiments, was
selected as a result of earlier testing in which intermedi-
ary times were explored (results not shown). As treat-
ment time approached 24 hours, we observed minimal
survival and thus chose to expand the short-term study
from hours to days. Moreover, more uniform (with
respect to time and temperature) cycles were explored
but without success (results not shown).
When the treated lysate plated produced very few
and/or abnormally small plaques, one of two courses of
action were followed: the temperature was reduced or
the duration of treatment was reduced. This allowed us
to more closely monitor the progress of the treatment
and avoid inadvertently killing off the phage. It is impor-
tant to note, however, that both lines were subjected to
the same treatment regiment post the initial treatment;
in other words, if the plating of Line A appeared normal
while Line B did not, the next round of selection for
both lines was adjusted.
In the event that upon replating the entire treatment
tube the replicate line appeared not to contain any
viable phage, the plate was still harvested and treatment
was continued through the next replating step. In the
case that once again the lineage did not produce any
visible plaques, the lysate was stored at 4°C and
excluded from subsequent treatments. Upon the conclu-
sion of the series of treatments all such lineages were
again replated verifying the absence of viable phage
(results not shown). Plating was not performed after
every treatment in an effort to minimize the exposure to
relaxed selection. These periods of relaxed conditions
(24 hours at 37°C), however, are vital in order for the
phage to reproduce as well as in providing an opportu-
nity for the phage to introduce genetic variation. It is
worth noting, however, that genetic variation is in fact
being introduced despite the absence of the host as the
extreme temperatures can, in fact, introduce mutations
in the absence of the host [14,15].
Survival Assays
10 μl of the treated lysate was added to 1 ml of 0.8%
saline solution and mixed. 10 μl of this mixture was
then added to new tube of 1 ml saline solution. This
titration was repeated to produce a 1:100 dilution series.
One of two strategies was followed in order to quantify
the number of phage present in the sample: (1) 100 μl
of saline suspended phage lysate from each titration was
added to 1 ml of turbid E. coli C culture (grown in the
same manner as previously discussed) and 3 ml 0.5%
agar LB and plated on a 1.7% agar LB plate or (2) 10 μl
from each titration was then spotted onto a plate with
an E. coli C lawn (3 ml 0.5% agar LB and 1 ml of turbid
E. coli C culture plated on a 1.7% agar LB plate and
dried near an open flame). Pictures of each plate were
taken using the UVP ColonyCounter (Upland, CA). The
number of distinct and isolated plaques on each plate
were counted both manually and using the Colony-
Counter software. The number of phage present in each
isolate was then calculated according to the titration
and plating strategy used. In a similar manner, the num-
ber of PFU for the control (untreated) phage lysate sam-
ples was determined. These control lines serve as time
point 0 prior to treatment. The ancestor of the 24 indi-
vidual treatment lysates, was plated in duplicate for the
short-term treatment. Likewise, the ancestral strain of
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the long-term treatment lysates, the JACS strain, was
also plated. In order to ascertain the survival rate of
each individual phage treatment or lineage, the treated
phage’s number of PFU was divided by its respective
control line’s number of PFU.
Adsorption Rate Assays
To evaluate the growth rate of the ancestral strains and
heat treated lineages, an adsorption assay was performed.
The assay estimates fitness based on the doublings of
phage concentration per hour, a factor which is not
scaled to generation time which may differ among the
phages. This allows for a comparison between the ances-
tor strain and treated strains based on their absolute
growth rate with their native host E. coli C. The assay is
an additional measure of fitness and determines which
phage can grow the fastest. The methodology employed
was identical to that detailed previously [24]. In sum-
mary, E. coli C was grown for 90 minutes until visible
turbidity was observed. 10 ml of E. coli C was then placed
into a 13 mm culture tube with 1 ml of bacteriophage
and incubated at 37°C. After 5 minutes, 1 ml of the cul-
ture was removed and the phage within the supernatant
was isolated and titered. This represents the initial con-
centration of phage (No). After 60 minutes (t), another 1
ml of the culture was removed and the phage in the
supernatant was again isolated and titered. This is con-
sidered the final concentration of phage (Nt). To find the
adsorption rate (k), the equation Nt = N0e
-kCt can be used
where C is the bacterial cell density [24]. The cell density
was kept approximately constant between assays (108/ml)
by beginning the assay with the same frozen bacterial
stock.
Sequencing
Genomic extraction was performed using UltraClean™
Microbial DNA Isolation Kit following the standard pro-
tocol with an additional heating of the prep for 10 min-
utes at 70°C to increase lysis efficiency (as suggested by
protocol) (Mo Bio Laboratories, Inc., Carlsbad, CA). For
the long-term heat isolates, the resultant DNA was used
as PCR template and amplified by twelve pairs of PCR
primers using the Platinum Taq kit (Invitrogen, Carls-
bad, CA). This set of primers were designed in our
laboratory using the Primer3 web-application [38]
ensuring a minimum 2× coverage of the genome (pri-
mers available upon request). For the short-term heat
isolates, two pairs of the primer set were used to specifi-
cally amplify the region coding for the structural pro-
teins, D, F, G, H and J, with 2× coverage. The reason
that this particular portion of the genome was of inter-
est is that the most frequently observed mutations pre-
viously observed within FX174 strains exposed to
elevated temperatures occurred within the structural
proteins, particularly F, G and J [14,16,19]. PCR pro-
ducts were purified using ExoSAP-It (US Biological,
Swampscott, MA) and sequenced by the University of
Chicago Cancer Research Center DNA Sequencing
Facility (Chicago, IL).
Sequence Analysis
The sequences generated in this study were assembled
using LaserGene SeqMan (DNASTAR, Inc., Madison,
WI). Comparisons between the isolate contigs to the
ancestral strain’s sequence were conducted using the
ClustalW application within BioEdit [39]. Other FX174
genome sequences were collected from NCBI by follow-
ing the “Other genomes for species” link on the RefSeq
NC_001422 overview. The ClustalW application within
the BioEdit application [39] was used to align the 66
complete genomes gathered from NCBI with the gen-
omes assembled in this study. In order to identify the
point mutations previously attributed to elevated tem-
perature, the complete nucleotide sequences were down-
loaded from the study of Crill et al. [20], which includes
the ancestral strain Anc of the short-term heat experi-
ments, [GenBank:AF176027- AF176034]. Alignments
were performed as before and all unconserved positions
were identified. Figure 5 reflects these mutations as well
as others collected from the literature [16,17,19].
Additional file 1: Nucleotide changes observed in the short-term
heat (70°C) treated isolates. Nucleotide changes occurring within
short-term treatment lineages listed in Table 3.
Click here for file
[ http://www.biomedcentral.com/content/supplementary/1471-2148-10-
75-S1.PDF ]
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